
Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  393 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400801 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dalehra 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : GMS Khanater 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 36  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 2 cooker 3 patila 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 No 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cooks 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 VEC,SMC and ZEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 NO 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 No 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Some mothers actively involved in the supervision and preparation of 

meals 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 ZEO,CEO,DIET 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 NO, but DIET has been doing monitering of MDM Scheme 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 YES Registrar of Jammu University has been assingned the duty for 

social audit of MDM Scheme 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  394 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400203 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : GMS JHULLAS 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : MS Dhant 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 101  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes veranda of 15*10 ft 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cooks 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 VEC,SMC and ZEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 NO 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 No 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Some mothers actively involved in the supervision and preparation of 

meals 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 ZEO,CEO,DIET 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 NO, but DIET has been doing monitering of MDM Scheme 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 YES Registrar of Jammu University has been assingned the duty for 

social audit of MDM Scheme 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  395 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400308 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kunayian 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School : High School 

Name of School : High school khanater 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 105  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 NO 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes10kg 5kg4kg8kg 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Yes 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 Yes 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Yes 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  396 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400101 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Kanuyian 

Type of School : High School 

Name of School : Govt H.S Kanuyian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 217  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Veranda. 6×50 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 1000 per month 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Zonal level committee 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  397 

UDISE Code of School : 11100400807 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : PS shaikhan 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 15  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 



9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Yes 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 Yes 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  398 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400405 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Bhainchh 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPS GULABWALA 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 4  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 3Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Varanda 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook and Helper 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 DIET 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  399 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400105 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Kanuyin 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : Middle School Danna Kanuyian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 68  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 No 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes Veranda 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook @ 1000 per month 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 DIET team 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  400 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400206 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhulas 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : PS Dehrian Jhullas 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 27  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 NO 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Varanda 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zonal Education officer 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 No 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Nil 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 DIET, ZEO 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  401 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400409 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : MS Bhainchh 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Govt. PS Kassana 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 25  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 NO 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 no 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 yes room 15×12 feet 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 department of edu. 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 NO 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 monitering 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 meeting 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 no 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 no 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  402 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400217 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhulas 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : PS Sab Keri 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 26  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Veranda 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  403 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400201 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhullas 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : GMS Jhullas 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 181  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes,3, 20kg,10kg, 22liter cooker 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes, veranda 40×6 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zeo concerned 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Meetings and Debates 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Periodic checking 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  404 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400107 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kanoyian 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Kanoyian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Dhakkiwala 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 26  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zeo 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Meetings 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Periodic cheeking 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  405 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400604 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : gps baglian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 23  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 No 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 zeo 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  406 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400208 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kanuyian 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhulass 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPS centre jhulass 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 26  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Available according to need 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Nil 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 No 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Department 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 No 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Department itself 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  407 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400805 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kanuyian 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dalehra 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPG KHANETAR 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 18  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 No 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 3 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Dec-15 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Ddo/yes 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 No 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 No 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  408 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400803 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kunyian 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : dalehra 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPS. Mom. Bakerwallan 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 35  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zeo 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 It creates good effect 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Daily basis 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  409 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400104 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kanuyion 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : H.s kanoyion 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Kalal Dhara 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 15  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 No 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 2 gung medium size 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Veranda..5×10 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Government 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Parent meeting 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Govt 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 No 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  410 

UDISE Code of School : 11110400702 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Salotri 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Govt. Primary school soyanar 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 45  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes..3 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes..varanda. 5 by 20 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 1000 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Z.E.O 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  411 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400407 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Bhainch 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : GMS Upper Saryal 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 57  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 67 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 No 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 No 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 No 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes System Improved 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 By HOI 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 No 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  412 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400102 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Kanuyian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Govt. Girls Primary School Kanuyian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 27  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes....40 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes, Varanda 8/16 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zeo....Village education committees 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Gram Panchayat, excellent 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Through inspections 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 Yes 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  413 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400607 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPS Nallah mangnar 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 8  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 



9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  414 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400616 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Govt.G.M.S. Mangnar 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Govt. Primary school Hariwala 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 15  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes patila 1,cooker1bucket 1 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 No 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 1000 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Education department 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 We invite them in school best quality of meals served 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 By DIET 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  415 

UDISE Code of School : 111400608 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : GMS Mangnar 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : GMS Mangnar 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 87  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 08 and different size 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Open Veranda 4*15 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Organizers/cooks 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Good 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Good 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  416 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400601 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kanuiyan 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPS Nagri 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 21  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 NA 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO Kanuiyan 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 No 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 NA 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 NA 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 No 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  417 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400103 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : kanuyian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPS Dhamal 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 22  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 N a 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Z e o kunyian 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 No 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 NA 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 N A 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 No 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  418 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400209 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kanuyian 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhuallas 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Bhera jhulass 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 21  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zeo 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Meeting 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Periodic cheeking 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  419 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400616 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Govt. Primary school Hariwala 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 15  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes patila1cooker1bucket1 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 No 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 1000 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Education department 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Involvement of parents and community best meals served 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Smc vec DIET team etc 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  420 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400304 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : PS Sangwan 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 23  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 3 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 No 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zeo 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Some time 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Very effective 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Not known 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  421 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400205 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhulass 

Type of School :  

Name of School : GPS Dhara jhlulass 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 41  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 10 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 1000 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Govt 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 By meeting 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Meeting 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 Yes 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  422 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400219 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhullas 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPS Khabi Nari ,Jhullas,Poonch 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 25  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes.4 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Only verandah 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO on the recommendation of VEC 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Awareness by VEC 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 District Level and Zonal level 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  423 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400807 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Delhra 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Ps sheikhan 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 15  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 



9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  424 

UDISE Code of School : 11100400505 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kanuyian 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : MS POTHI 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 66  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 YES 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cooks 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Education department 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Yrs 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Vlc 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  425 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400704 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Salotri 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : Govt.Middle school salotri 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 83  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Head cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 education. deptt 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 PTM 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 ZEO 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  426 

UDISE Code of School : 400506 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : Govt.middle school koharian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 95  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 4 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Z.e.o SSA 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Panchayat 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Ssa 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 No 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  427 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400703 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Salotri 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPS Flore Salotri 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 35  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 yes 15 ltrs. 2 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 yes 10x12 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 education department 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 yes 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 meetings ,debates 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 through department 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 no 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  428 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400603 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GPS Temple Mangnar 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 13  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Cooker=5ltrs, patila, bucket= 20 ltrs 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 



 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  429 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400309 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : P. S java 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 6  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 No 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Veranda 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 1000 per month 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zeo 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Zonal level committe 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  430 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400216 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District :  

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhullas 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Ps sar mairan 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 23  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Nogas 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Yes 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  431 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400504 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Gps Darzi mohra 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 30  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes. 5 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 No 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 1000 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Govt 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 Yes 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 By meeting of parents 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Meeting pta mta vec etc 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 Yes 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  432 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400507 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Govt.P/s Dhara kopra 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 27  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Bucket 2 plates 16 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 No 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Z E O Concerned 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 Not interested 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Gram Panchayat 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 By parents of the students 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No need 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  433 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400510 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Primary school bakerwala dara dullian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 12  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 



9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  434 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400316 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : P/S Battangiwala 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 23  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 



9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  435 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400015 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Kanuyian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : P/S Chinarwalla 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 25  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 No 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Veranda 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 Yes 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 No 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 No 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 No 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  436 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400106 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Kanuyian 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : MS Uppers Kanuyian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 59  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 4in no.and sufficient for daily cooking 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes varanda size18*6 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO on The recommendation of VEC and SMC 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Don't know about this is done on higher level 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Very positive effect 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 In school MDM is monitor by HOI .sample of MDM tested by MDM 

incharge 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes not know n about training 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  437 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400403 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Bhainch 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Govt gps kalsian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 19  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 No 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Head cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Yes 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 Yes 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No one 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Ssa 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 No 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 Yes 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  438 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400707 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Salotri 

Type of School :  

Name of School : Primary school flore 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 19  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes pittalla 1 plates 20 Karachi 2 parathyroid 1 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 No 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 



 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  439 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400705 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Salotri 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Government primary school Bakerwalan Salotri 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 22  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Only veranda 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  440 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400301 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kanuyian 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : MS Tanda 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : Govt MS Mohri Khanater 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 84  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes2/4 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Nil 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO AND ZEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Smc 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Nil 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  441 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400502 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : Govt .Girls Middle School Jarrian Nabna 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 85  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes no 4 one full and 3 mid size 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes size 40×7 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Not properly 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO and VEC ,yes 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 NO 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 YES 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Good effect 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 HOI 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  442 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400503 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School :  

Name of School : Govt.Girls primary school Dara Dullian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 32  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes No 1 Mid size 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Not properly 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO and VEC yes 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Good effect 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 HOI 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  443 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400392 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : MS kalsan khanetar 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 110  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 head cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 depott.of edu. 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 yes 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 good 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 good 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 no 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  444 

UDISE Code of School : 110400402 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Bhainch 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Primary school tholla 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 21  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Veranda15×8feet 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cooking d 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Department 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 Nil 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Nil 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No meeting 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Good ideas 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Nil 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 Nil 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  445 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400202 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhullas 

Type of School : High School 

Name of School : Govt. High school Jhulass 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 99  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Sufficient needs of school 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 3 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cooks &helper 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 By department 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 No 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Through Edu. Department 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 No 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  446 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400602 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : GGPS PLAIL 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 25  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 o5 and different size 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 one open veranda 8×15 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 no 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 good 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  447 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400512 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Ps Dingicheer 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 16  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 3 Patila 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 1 yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zeo 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Smc 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  448 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400114 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Kanuyian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : PS Moh. Kashmiri Kunyian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 26  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 No 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Cooker 5ltrs 01no, Patila 8kg 01no, bucket 50ltrs 01no 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 



9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  449 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400609 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : Govt Middle school kalsian Mangnar 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 69  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 



9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  450 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400615 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Primary school upper kalsian mangnar 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 16  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 



9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  451 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400315 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : p/s safidan 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 41  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 



9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  452 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400319 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Govt primary school chamber 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 22  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Nil 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Nil 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 Nil 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Gram panchayat 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Nil 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Nil 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 Nil 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  453 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400802 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Kanuyian 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Delhra 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Gps Nar- Mukhyalia 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 16  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 no 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 cooks 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 panch 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 no 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 no 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 no 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  454 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400508 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Primary School Banga Pani 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 23  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes No. 1 Mid sig 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Not properly 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO &VEC 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 Yes 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 No 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Yes 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Good effected 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 HOI 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 Yes 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  455 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400204 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhullas 

Type of School : Middle 

Name of School : MSPattian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 121  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 2 20 let's. 15ltrs. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 12x15 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO office 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 Yes 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Meeting, debates 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Through DIET 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  456 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400113 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Kanuyian 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : PS Dherian Kanuyian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 23  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Varanda 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Cook 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 Zeo 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Yes 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 Diet 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  457 

UDISE Code of School : 11100400215 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : GMS Jhulass 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : Primary School Nar jhulass 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 21  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes No.1 Mid sig 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Not properly 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO &VEC 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yea 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 Good effected 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 HOI 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

 Yes 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 No 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  458 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400605 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Mangnar 

Type of School : Primary 

Name of School : P/S Mangnar 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 34  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Yes... 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 ZEO.. 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 No... 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

 Yes.. 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  459 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400610 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School : High School 

Name of School : High school mangnar 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  : 307  

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

 Veranda 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 



 No 

7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 Yes 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  460 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400706 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Salotri 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Hillan 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 2patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  461 

UDISE Code of School :  

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC :  

Type of School :  

Name of School : MS Dhara Kolian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  462 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400201 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhullas 

Type of School :  

Name of School : GMS Jhullas 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Cooker 5ltrs 01no, Patila 8kg 01no, bucket 50ltrs 01no 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  463 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400203 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhullas 

Type of School :  

Name of School : MS Dhant 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Cooker 5ltrs 01no, Patila 8kg 01no, bucket 50ltrs 01no 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  464 

UDISE Code of School : 111400210 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhullas 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Kanas 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  465 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400204 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Jhuulas 

Type of School :  

Name of School : MS Pattian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  466 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400518 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Mohalla Mahalla 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  467 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400508 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School :  

Name of School : MS Thalanger 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Cooker 5ltrs 01no, Patila 8kg 01no, bucket 50ltrs 01no 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  468 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400501 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School :  

Name of School : HS dara Dullian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  469 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400511 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Dara dullian 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Khore Dhara 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes patila1cooker1bucket1 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  470 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400606 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School :  

Name of School : GMS hayatpura 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 2 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 2 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 

8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 



 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  471 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400614 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : mangnar 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Dherian Mang. 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  472 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400112 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : kanuyian 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Panchkarian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 no 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  473 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400401 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Bhainch 

Type of School :  

Name of School : MS Bhainch 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 one cooker,03 Ganj and Patila 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  474 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400804 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Delhra 

Type of School :  

Name of School : MS Chawan 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes 3Patila ans one Cooker 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  475 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400218 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Delhra 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Miran Nika 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  476 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400307 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Doum 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  477 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400305 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Plani 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  478 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400311 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Nari Tanda 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  479 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400303 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Kaller 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 2 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  480 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400310 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School :  

Name of School : MS Duprian 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 Yes ,02 Patila one cooker 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  481 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400312 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School :  

Name of School : GPS Khait 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



Data Captured as per the Compliance of W.P No.618 of 

2013 for Zone KUNYIAN (POONCH) 

SNO :  482 

UDISE Code of School : 1110400318 

Province : Jammu 

Districts : Poonch 

Block of District : Poonch 

School Educational Zone : Kunyian 

CRC : Tanda 

Type of School :  

Name of School : PS Java Naka 

1.Total No. of students enrolled in the school?  :   

   Total No. of students covered under Mid Day Meal Scheme : 0 

2(i). Whether the food grains are transported from FCI or supply is 

taken from fair price shop? 

 Food grain are transported by the CA&PD Deptt. And made available at Govt. 

Depot/Fair price shop nearest to the school 

 

2(ii). What are the arrangements for transporting food grains from 

FCI godown/fair price shop to school to ensure that the actual 

quality and quantity as supplied by these agencies reaches to the 

school store room? 

 They are transported in the Vechicle of CAPD deptt. Who shall ensure that 

the actual quality and quantity reaches to the Govt Depot/Fair price shop 

3(i). How quality of cooked meal, particularly addition of vegetables 

and supply of fruits, eggs etc. are ensured? 

 As per guidlines of the scheme 50gm of vegetables for primary 75gm for UPS 

should be served in cooked meal serve to the children fruits & eggsare not served in 

our school 

3(ii). How is the calorific value (450 calories and 12 gms. of protein 

to every child at primary level & 700 calories and 20 gms. of protein 

to every child at upper primary level) ensured? 

 Nutritious meals is served in the school There is no way of measuring calorific 

value however 

 



3(iii). What is the system of assessing the nutritional value of the 

meal under MDM scheme? 

 No system is available in school but we try to serve nutritious  meals to the 

children 

 

3(iv). Who is planning the weekly menu? Is the weekly menu 

displayed in the school? 

 It is planned by the District officer concerned there is prescribed weekly menu 

and is display in the school .Some time,it may change subject to the availabilty og 

food grains 

 

3(v). Have any nutritional experts been involved in planning and 

evaluation of menus and quality of food served under the 

programme? 

 NO 

3(vi). Is there any standard prescription to include minimum quantity 

of vegetables, dal /lentils? How its implementation is ensured? 

 , Vegetables 50gm & Dal 20gmunder primary and Vegetables 75gm and Dal 

30gm under Upper Primary 

3(vii). Are eggs, fruits etc. being served and how frequently? 

 No 

4(i). Whether regularity, wholesomeness and overall quality of mid 

day meal served to children is being monitored on daily basis, if 

yes, then by whom? 

 Yes By HOI ,By Parent,Local Adminstriation 

 

4(ii).  Whether cleanliness in cooking, serving and consumption of 

mid day meal is being monitored on daily basis, if yes then by 

whom? 

 Yes, this is the responsbility of MDM incharge and Cook Cum Helper 

4(iii).  Whether timely procurement of ingredients, fuel, etc. of good 

quality is monitored on weekly basis? 



 YES 

4(iv).  Whether quantity of raw food material (each item) taken out 

for cooking is recorded in register on daily basis under signature of 

a designated monitoring person? 

 Not on daily Basis 

4(v).  Whether raw material is inspected daily before being put to 

use for cooking? Whether any register entry is maintained on daily 

basis under signature of a designated monitoring person? 

 Yes they are inspected daily.Yes registered entry in maintained 

 

5(i).  Whether school/centre has pucca kitchen cum store as per 

specification of para 4.2/r/w Ann. 9? If yes then give size and other 

details of kitchen and store, both separately. 

 YES,Size 15*8 

5(ii).  Whether cooked food is procured from a centralized kitchen? 

If yes, then give the distance of the centralized kitchen from the 

school. How much time it takes for the cooked food to reach the 

school and whether it comes hot, in good and eatable condition? 

 Not applicable 

5(iii).  What measures, if any, are being adopted to test and ensure 

quality and quantity of food in case food is procured from a 

centralized kitchen? 

 Nat aplicable 

5(iv).  Whether school/centre has storage bins? If yes, give number, 

size and nature of bins. 

 Yes 

5(v).  Whether the school/centre has cooking utensils? If yes, give 

their number and size. 

 1patila 1cooker 2karchi 

5(vi)  Whether the school/centre has utensils for children to have 

food (plate, glass, bowl, spoon, one each per child) ? 

 yes 



5(vii). Whether the school/centre has functional hand wash 

facility/counters with soap? If yes, give their number. 

 Yes 

5(viii). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for pure 

drinking water? 

 Yes  

 

5(ix). Whether the school/centre has proper arrangement for clean 

water for washing vegetables, pulses, grains and cleaning used 

utensils? 

 Yes 

5(x). Whether the school/center has a suitable and child friendly 

eating place, say a dining room or veranda? If yes, give its size and 

other details for arrangements for light and air. 

5(xi). Nature of fuel being used (gas based, smokeless chullhas, 

traditional method of firewood, kerosene, etc.) 

 Gas based 

5(xii). Reason for not using gas based cooking and proposal to 

convert. 

 Not applicable 

6(i). Details of plan to train teachers and organizers/cooks/helpers? 

 No plan to trained teachers and organiser 

 

6(ii). Are VECs (village education committees), SMCs (steering and 

Monitoring committee), MTAs (mothers-teachers association), etc. 

oriented for effective implementation through their close 

supervision? 

 Yes,SMC are actively involvedin the MDM Scheme 

7(i). Details of orienting teachers regarding their role in the 

scheme? 

 No 



7(ii). Has a training module been developed in 20 days in service 

training for teachers under SSA (Sarv siksha abhiyaan)? Details of 

teacher training conducted in this regard. 

 YES 

7(iii). Whether teachers are suing the scheme to educate children 

about hygiene, discipline, social equity, conservation of water, etc. 

 YES 

8(i). Who is cooking the meal? (Please give breakup) (i) 

Cooks/helpers engaged by the department/village panchayat. (ii) 

Self help groups (iii) NGOs (iv) Mothers groups (v) Any other 

 Cook Cun Helper wngaged by the deptt. 

8(ii). Where NGOs are involved, it may be specified whether their 

selection is in accordance with the guidelines of MDM scheme. 

 no 

8(iii). Total No. of Organizers,cooks and helper. 

 1 

8(iv). Are cooks/helpers given training (at least 15 days) on 

cleanliness, personal hygiene, cleaning of cooking area, cleaning 

and washing of food grains, etc. before using and good practices of 

cooking, prior to employing/deploying them on the job for preparing 

mid day meal for children. 

 no 

 

8(v). Remuneration being given to (i) organizers, (ii) head cook, (iii) 

cook and (iv) helper. 

 Yes 

8(vi). Who is engaging the cook? How they are appointed and what 

is the mechanism for ensuring accountability? Are there any 

norms? 

 CEO 



8(vii) Have self help groups been tapped for the programme? (if not, 

constraints in this regard). 

 

9(i). Whether steering cum monitoring committees constituted at 

district and block level and whether regular meeting are held, 

frequency of meetings? 

10(i). What are the steps taken to involve mothers/representatives 

of local bodies/gram panchayats/gram sabhas, etc., taking turns to 

supervise preparation of meals and feeding of children. What is the 

effect of this initiative? 

 

10(ii). What are the mechanisms for monitoring the scheme? 

 

10(iii). Whether quarterly assessment of the programme through 

district institutes of education & Training has begun? 

11(i). Whether evaluation through external agency(s) 

commissioned? If yes, what are the parameters of the study? 

 



 


